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Reform
Assembly Conduct

The Rotunda

VOLUMN NO. XXIX

Women's Student
Gov't. Releases
'Code Of Ethics'
For LC Students
Bragg Clarifies
'49-'50 Handbook
Social Regulations
A "Code of Weekend Ethics'" to
be observed by Longwood women
students has been released by the
Women's Student Government Association. The code, as given by
Lizzie Bragg, W.S.G.A. president,
states:
"When Longwood College girls
are visiting away from the college
for a week end, the traditions of
the College assure that their conduct will be a credit to them and
to the College", Lizzie stated. She
added, "for the benefit of us all,
certain specific suggestions seem
advisable."
The suggestions have been Incorporated Into a code composed
of the following:
1. Girls are expected to stay In
homes or other residential places
which are satisfactory to the Institution being visited.
2. Full address of the place
should be left in the Dean of Women's office, and any change
should be reported to the Dean
at the time of change.
3. Girls should follow any local
customs in regard to returning to
their place of residence. In general
practice, this return should be
within two hours after the close of
the dance or other accompanying
official entertainment.
Old Role* Clarified
At the same tune, Lizzie clarified certain existing rules that
have, been misunderstood by the
students.
l.It has long since become a
custom for girls to attend Church
services when they have dates at
those hours.
2. Freshmen and sophomores can
dnly date out-of-town boys. I.e.
boys living beyond a fifty mile
radius, until 10:00 p. m. on week
nights.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors may eat downtown with dates
Sunday morning, and return to
school by 10:30 a. m.
4. Seniors may eat downtown on
Sundays with or without dates
from 5:30 p. m. to 7:30 p. m.
5. Girls are not allowed to spend
the night in a hotel except when
accompanied by a parent.

Orchesis To Present
'Dance Day' Dec. 8
The annual "Dance Day" symposium Inaugurated here last year
by Orchesis. local dance club, will
be held again this year on Thursday, December 8. Approximately
120 students from 9 high schools
In this area will take part In the
program, Mrs. Emily K. Landrum,
Orchesis adviser said.
In preparation for the symposium Mrs. Landrum will teach
dance to students In three neighboring Junior and senior high
schools at Burkevllle. Appomattox.
and Charlotte Court House next
week. Mrs. Landrum will emphasize techniques and approaches to
simple composition on these trips.
The first of these trips will be Friday, November 11 at Burkevllle;
on Monday 14, Mrs. Landrum will
go to Appomattox high school;
next Tuesday, November 15. she
will meet the Charlotte Court
House students.
Orchesis plans to give modern
dance demonstrations to high
school students at Amelia. Blackstone, and Crewe the last of next
week.
The local Dance Day, which last
year was the first presentation of
this type In Virginia. Is part of a
project In dance sponsored by the
State Association for Health, PhyContinued on page 4

Give
To WSSF
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Rabbi F. Rypins Will Speak
To Student Body Tomorrow
Topic Concerns
Religious History
Rabbi Fred I. Rypins. of Greensboro, North Carolina, will speak
on "The Beginnings of Church
and Synagogue" on tomorrow's
assembly program.
Rabbi Rypins spoke to the student body last year on the topic
"Jewish Contributions to America". Before that he taught the Old
Testament class at the Episcopal
conference held on the Longwood
College campus during the summer of 1948.
Ordained by the Hebrew Union
College In 1921, Rabbi Rypins served in pulpits In Wilmington. North
Carolina, and in Roanoke before
being called to his prestpt post M
Rabbi of Temple Emanuel In
Greensboro, North Carolina.
His appearance on the campus
Is by special arrangement with the
Jewish Chautauqua Society which
was founded In the year 1893 to
forward a system of Jewish religious education. Emphasis is laid
on lectures in Jewish topics delivered at American universities
"as a means of bringing authenic
information to the non-Jew, and
through this information, good will
and better understanding."

RABBI FRED I. RYPINS, who
returns to this campus tomorrow
to address the assembled student body.

President Speaks
[luring Ed. Week

PRESIDENT
The World Student Service
Fund gives us an opportunity to
aid our fellow college students
in war-torn countries to secure
an education.
These students need books,
clothing, medicines and food, and
often some type of shelter in
which they may study.
It is difficult for us to realize
fully our own oppportunities in
this country, and still more difficult for us to understand the
hcndicaps under which these students of other lands must study.
In giving to this fund we will
not only help others to become
constructive citizens, but a contribvJ'on to a cause like this does
something to each one of us.
"The gift without the giver is
dead,'' and I am sure that in giving our money to this cause we
also 9t»>e something of ourselves,
and we are the better for the
act.
1 feel sure that the students
of Longwood College will do their
part as they have done in years
gone by.
Dabney S. Lancaster.
President,
Longwood College

176 Will Serve

Opens Celebration
On Y' Committee
With Broadcast

President Dabney S. Lancaster
I has been playing an active role In
the local celebration of National
I Education Week, the period annually set aside under the sponsorship of the American Legion for
Vocational Emphasis Week, emphasis on American education.
On Monday. President Lancaster
which Is being sponsored next
week by the Baptist Student Un- opened the Education Week serion, will have as Its theme "Work- ies of broadcasts over WFLO with
a talk on "Education as a Basis
ing Together with Him".
Each afternoon during the week, for the Preservation of Demowith the exception of Wednesday, cracy." This series is being sponthere will be a discussion held at sored dally this week by the Buckthe Baptist 8tudent Center from ingham County Education Association.
5 to 6 p. m.
Dr. Edgar Johnson will lead the Yesterday Dr. Lancaster spoke
discussion Monday. His topic will before the Crewe Kiwanls Club
be "Working Together with Him in in a similar vein, dwelling partithe Teaching Profession". On cularly on the public education
Tuesday, Mrs. William Chapman outlook in Virginia and the adwil lead the discussion on "Work- ministration of public schools of
ing Together with Him as a Home the Commonwealth.
Buckingham County Post No. 58
Maker". The topic "Working Toof
the American Legion and
gether with Him—Regardless" will
be used Thursday and Friday teachers of the county will hear
when Mr. William Hall Preston, Dr. Lancaster, Friday, In their
southwide Baptist student secre- Armistice Day meeting. This meettary, will lead the group discus- ing which is being held in conjunction with the Buckingham
sion.
County Teachers Association will
Mr. Preston will lead the prayer take place In Veterans' Memorial
meeting services at the Baptist Hall. The Honorable Watkins M.
Church Wednesday evening at 8 Abbitt. local congressional reprep. m.
sentative, will introduce Dr. LanLongwood students as well as caster, whose topic will be "Eduofficials of the Baptist Student cation as Our Nation Defense."
group will present short talks durIn his radio talk Monday, Dr.
ing the week over radio station Lancaster explained the important
WFLO at 9:30 a. m. On Monday. role of education in the survival
Miss Lucille Peak, student director, of democratic society. "It is highwill use the topic "An Example in ly Important -that we continue to
Word". Roberta Wilson will speak give the American people the opTuesday about "An Example in portunity to get ahead through
Conduct", and Judy Hughes Will their own efforts under the free
discuss "An Example In Love" enterprlze system. If we are anyWednesday morning. On ThursContinued on Page 4
day, Connie Marston will use "An
Example In Spirit" as her topic,
and Friday. Mr. William H. Preston will speak about "An Example
in Faith". Peggy Dee Hoover will
conclude the series of broadcasts
with a discussion
of "An Example Six girls were Initiated Into the
In Purity" s»t,""Hnv morning.
local chapter of the Future Teachers of America a,t a meeting held
last week in the honors room.
Those girls who were Initiated
are Margaret Beasley, Dolores
Duncan, Elizabeth Harris, Lois
Official busy signs have been 3tevens. Ann Crltzer and Jacquegiven to the dormitory hall presi- lyn Wright.
dents and may be purchased by The Future Teachers of Ameristudent for five cents, Jackie ca Is a national organization of
Wright, president of 'the House prospective teachers enrolled In
Council recently announced.
colleges and universities. The F.
Any one breaking a busy sign T. A. Chapters are affiliated with
MUST report herself to the hall the local, state and national edupresident for a call down. Jackie cation associations. The local
stated. She further pointed out chapter, which is the J. L. Jarthat busy signs are for studying man Chapter received Its charter
and are to be used only between from the National Education Association in 1940.
7:30 p. m —10:30 p. m.

BSU To Sponsor
Vocational Week

FTA Initiates 6
In Recent Meeting

'Busy Signs' Issued

From The

One hundred and seventy-six
students have signed up for Y'
Committees Leila Mae Ferratt,
head of the Membership Committee of the Y.W.CA. announced
this week.
Thirty two persons signed up for
the Prayer Committee, Margaret
Thomas, head of the committee,
stated.
The Social Committee, headed
by Evelyn Farrier, has forty-four
people signed to help with social
functions sponsored by the Y'.
Eight persons signed up to work
on the Service committee, according to Laura Stlckley head of the
group.
Bonnie Gerrels. head of the
Publicity committee, has nineteen
persons on her committee.
The purpose of the Library Committee, which now consists of five
people, is to inform all the students that there is a Y' Library
and to catalogue all Y' owned
books and add new books to the
library when possible. The chairman of this committee is Patty
Walker.
The Membership committee,
whose chairman Is Leila Mae Ferratt, has thirty-nine committee
members.
World events are brought to the
students by the Public Affairs
Committee. Barbara Grizzard. who
heads this committee, will be aided
by five other students.
Music for all activities is supplied by the Music Committee.
Chairman Bitty Campbell will be
assisted by thirteen students.
The connecting link between the
churches of the community and
college girls is the Church Cooperative committee. Jackie
Wright heads this committee and
will be assisted by three people.
June Fin-man Is chairman of the
Sing committee, whose purpose Is
to work up entertainment for Big
Sister-Little Sister Reception and
sponsor Saturday Night Sing. Ten
students are on this committee.
Sophomore Cla»$ Givea
Fre$hmen Rat Cap Rule
Freshmen will wear their "rat
caps" until the week after Thanksgiving holiday, If green 'n' white
triumphs In the annual sophomore - freshman hockey game
However, if the frosh are defeated
by the red 'n' whites, they must
leave their caps on until the
Christmas holiday.
In making this announcement
last night after the traditional
"rat capping" ceremony, Jackie
Continued on page 4
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1949 WSSF Campaign
To Open On Campus
Monday, November 14
Freshmen Elect
Class Officers,
Representatives
Kreinbaum, Sec'y.
Boswick, Treasurer
The freshman class elected Jean
Kreinbaum of Emporla class secretary last week at a called meeting. Dorothy Boswick of Newport
News was chosen treasurer.
The girls who were chosen Women's Student Government representatives were Polly Brothers and
Jessie Amory. Helen Tanner and
Mary "Sis" Burton will represent
the freshmen class on the Student
Standards Committee.
Jean, a graduate of Greensvllle
County high school, served as editor of the school paper Green and
Gold her senior year and exchange
editor her junior year. Last winter,
she was chosen Miss Emporla by
people of Greensvllle County. Jean
was a member of the Junior and
Senior Tri-Hl-Y serving as president of each. She was a member
of the Latin Club, Junior Red
Cross. Olee Club, Monogram Club
and Science Club.
"Dot" Boswick Is a graduate of
Newport News high school where
she represented her class on Student Government four years and
Executive Board one year. Dot
served as vice-president of the
Writer's Club and secretary of the
Spanish Club. She was also a
member of the Literary club,
Science Club, Dramatic Club and
the tennis team.
Freshman Student Government
representative, Polly Brothers, is
a graduate of Suffolk high school.
Active In a variety of organizations, she served as co-editor of
the school annual The Peanut, senior representative to the school
Senate, and vice president of the
Trl-Hl-Y her Junior year.
A graduate of Newport News
high school and class representative to Student Government and
Executive Board, Jessie Amory
served as co-editor of the annual
The Anchor. She was also a member of National Thespians. International Quill and Scroll and the
National Honor Society.
Helen Tanner, 8tudent Standards representative, was valedictorian of the graduating class at
the Collegiate School in Richmond.
She was president of the senior
class and a representative to the
Student Council.
"81s" Burton is a graduate of
Suffolk high school. A member of
several different organizations,
she served as exchange editor of
the school paper Peanut Picker
for two years.

Dr. Molnar Selects
11 Madrigal Singers
Eleven madrigal singers have
been selected, Dr. John W. Molnar
announced this week.
Those who were chosen to make
up the group are Connie Heather,
Sarah McElroy, and Jean Hogge
who will sing first soprano. Puckett Aaher, Joyce Adams. Andrea
Adams and Jane Allen who will
sing second soprano, and Ann
Moody, Charlotte K. Jones, Mary
Winston Johnston, and Bobbie Pollard who will sing alto.
Dr. Molnar stated that the
group may be added to during the
year. The madrigal singers will
present a program of vocal selections on the Voice of Longwood.
December 8.

Goal Of $500
To Be Sought
Contributions to the World Student Service Fund campaign,
which opens on the Longwood
campus November 14 and closes
November 18, will directly benefit students and teachers In the
universities and colleges In the
war devasted nations of the world,
Barbara Grizzard, student chairman of the Longwood campaign,
said today.
Fifteen students have been asked to canvass the dormitory halls
during the five day Longwood
campaign. A goal of $500 has been
set for the College students and
faculty.
On Thursday. November 17, Mr.
John C. Gleason, regional secretary of the WSSF from Atlanta.
Georgia, will speak to the student
body at the regular assembly. His
topic will be •'They Still Need
You", which is the theme of the
entire WSSF campaign for 194850.
A film entitled "They Still Need
You" Is now available for any organization or group wishing to
show it. The film may be obtained
from Barbara Grizzard.
WSSF Is the agency by which
American students and professors,
at the prep school and university
levels, may share materially and
Intellectually with their needy contemporaries throughout the world,
WSSF Is a part of the World Student Relief organization through
which students all over the world
contribute to help others.
Students of the United States.
Great Britain, and the Dominions,
Sweden, and Switzerland still bear
the /chief burden of the fund
raising, though many other countries, once recipients of relief, are
now contributing to the work and
funds of W8R.

»

Vespers Sunday
The first Union Vesper Service
of the current year will be held
Sunday night,' November 13. at 7
p. m. in the Farmvllle Baptist
Church. Jackie Wright, chairman
of the Y.W.CA. church co-operative committee, announced last
night.
All students are invited to the
service which will be followed by ,
a social In the Baptist Student
Center. Vespers, a coordinated
church service In which students
from all denominations take part,
Is sponsored four times a year by
the local YW.C.A.

Rotunda Announces
New Staff Members,
Department Changes
New members of the Rotunda
staff and departmental changes
have been announced by Jackie
Eagle, editor. 25 students havesucceesfully completed tryouts. At the
same time Jackie announced a
change In Rotunda tryout policy.
Tryouts will now be held continuously throughout the year, Instead
of at the beginning of each semester as was formerly the custom.
New staff members' names will be
added to the masthead periodically as they complete a reasonable
amount of work constituting the
tryout period, Jackie said.
New Rotunda department heads
are Helen Connelly, advertising
manager: Betsy Wilson, society
editor; Betty Jones, ad copy editor; and Nora Pollard, exchange
editor.
Recently added to the feature
writing staff were Barbara White.
Roberta Browning, Jenny Powell,
Joanne Stack.
Continued on page 4
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They Still Need You...

Letters To Editor

. "They Still Need You," this is the
theme of the 1949-50 World Student Service Fund campaign which opens on our
campus next Monday.
The students and professors in the
colleges and universities abroad have their
only hope of aid in the World Student
Relief organization of which the WSSF is
a part. These students in countries rent
asunder by the recent war, are the people
who will, with you, determine tomorrow's
world. They are the group marked for the
same role in their countries' future as you
are in yours.
Two serious problems affect the life
of every university student abroad: the
acute shortage of books and general equipment and the lack of proper food, clothing and medical care. At a college in Greece
over 1,000 students are competing for the
two to five copies of" each textbook. In
Europe the majority of students are suffering from tuberculosis.
Without health and energy the student
cannot concentrate on his work. Without
books he cannot learn.

Through WSSF rest centers for students, student sanatoria for tubercular and
pro-tubercular students, coirfnunity centers and self-help hostels have been established; educational supplies, emergency
food and emergency clothing have been
supplied; but more is still needed.
The education of these students is important to the whole world. They are the
future leaders of their countries. If they
are ill-trained, poorly informed, their leadership will inevitably hinder world progress, understanding, and peace.
WSSF's goal for 1949-50 is $600,000; of
this sum Longwood students and faculty
are asked to contribute only $500. This is
very little to give to secure, or to help to
secure, peace in the world.
They still need us, but we still need
them, also. Knowledge is the most international of commodities, but also among the
most perishable. Knowledge, above all else,
is needed in the world today to insure a
common ground, a common hope, a common striving in every nation. You can keep
knowledge alive today—it may help to
keep you alive tomorrow.

A Satisfactory Solution...
Much indignation was aroused several
weeks ago when it was rumored that the
administration was planning to hand down
a curfew ruling governing students on
week end visits out of town. However, in
true rumor tradition, this did not prove a
reality. This week the front page of the
Rotunda features a "Code of Week-end
Ethics" formulated by the Women's Student Government Association. With the
publication of this code we are happy to
admit that our former dissatisfaction was
unfounded, and students should now give
the code, as outlined by their representatives, serious and conscientious observance.
It is a regrettable fact that in the past
a small minority of students have placed

The Time Has Come...
Comes time for the inevitable protestations of student conduct in assembly. It
isn't easy for students to criticize their fellows' behavior, but when that behavior becomes so thoughtless that the reputation
of the entire student body is placed in jeopardy, silence remains impossible.
Probably those who have been conscientious enough to read this far are not guil-
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Dear Editor.
On behalf of the cousin of the
late Grace E. Mix. I should like
to thank the faculty and students
of Longwood College for /their
many kindnesses to Miss Mix during her recent illness.
The flowers and many cards
touched her greatly—as well as
the general concern for her expressed by the College which had
always been the center of her interest and affection.
Sincerely yours.
Mrs. Raymond W. Lewis
Riverdale. New York City

Pedro's Pocket \
By Jean Turner
It's evident that Pedro has taken
quite an optomistic view of coming holidays. In yesterday's interview that was all he would talk
about. Just think! Only two weeks
from today we go home for
Thanksgiving. When you leave in
the middle of the week it always
seems to be sooner than waiting
for a week end. After TTianksgiving it's only three weeks until
Christmas and when you say
three weeks fast, it doesn't sound
long at all. Christmas.—now that's
a nice holiday—that's the time
when we have two weeks holiday.

the good name of both their fellow stuIt is Pedro's understanding that
dents and the College in jeopardy by their quite a few girls went away for
thoughtless conduct while away from the the week end—Congratulations!

confines of the dormitory. Because of the
liberal social regulations here, the conduct
of this indiscreet few has posed a very real
problem. We are glad to note now that the
Women's Student Government Association
has taken the first step toward the solution
of that problem in an eminently satisfactory manner. The remainder of the solution
depends entirely on the student body. The
practicability of this measure can readily be seen by all. By supporting it wholeheartedly the student body will demonstrate its ability to continue the privilege
of self-government in a wise and satisfactory manner.

Pedro Is conducting another
contest. This time the prize goes to
the person telling him the saddest
story. He has a collection of these
so called "tough stories". He also
thinks there are certain measures
that should be taken to console the
bearer of these trials.
We hate to run the subject In
the ground, but one friend of
Pedro's is having a particularly
hard time—two dead goldfish In
two weeks! Somebody ought to
notify the S.P.CA

Play Ball Pioneers!

Clanging of Alarm Routs
Sleepy LC'ers From Dreams
By Joanne Steck
E-rr-rr clang, clang, clang! "Ye
gads, another fire drill.. Hey,
Judy, wake up.. .Where's my towel? Oh, gosh! Have you seen my
raincoat? Put on the light. Let's
go!"
We of Longwood are fast becoming experts In the art of sleepwalking. When the alarm shrieks
in the dead of the night, we automatically reach for our "presence of mind."
Some of us are rudely awakened
from pleasant dreams. It is overheard at breakfast the next morning that one of us was horribly
disappointed at the termination of
her drea-.n. Our friend was Just
about to be subjected to an interesting experience when suddenly
the dream was ended by the fire
alarm. The poor girl didn't sleep
the rest of the night because of
her disappointment.
A girl we know has changed
her entire "altitude" concerning

Pedro begged the editor of this
publication to let him off this
week. It was such a trying week
end. He went to the VPI vsW.&L.
game—not knowing whose side
to be on when he arrived, he finally decided on W Si L since they
had won more games than VPI recently (well, who hasn't?) and
ty of the misdemeanoor here cited. How- was completely frustrated by the
outcome. Such Is life, Pedro, you
ever each individual student should considcan't win everytlme, Just ask Tech.
er it his personal responsibility to see that
his peers do not damage the name of Longwood by demonstrating such discourtesy
as has been painfully in evidence during
Conference at Roslyn
their usual social hour.
the last several assembly periods. Reading, Plan
• • •
Longwood and Hampden Sydney
whispering, sewing and other inappropri- Westminister Fellowship members IV Leadership Conference
ate diversions on the part of a large per- will attend a conference at RosAn Intervarslty Leadership concentage of the student body during assem- lyn. an Episcopal estate on the ference was held October 30 at
James river outside of Richmond, Montreat, North Carolina. Among
bly clearly indicate to the speaker and oth- this week end.
the Longwood students attending
Frances Thomas. Betsy Phillips. the conference were Annie Swann
ers on the platform that members of the
Roberta Browning, Lucy Ann EdLongwood student body are poorly groun- monds, and Martha Alice Wilson and Peggy Dee Hoover.
Ten southern colleges and unided in common decency.
will attend the conference from versities were represented at this
Yet many students would protest this Longwood. Those attending from conference including VPI, the UniHampden Sydney are Charles TalT)f Virginia. Georgia Tech.
assumption on grounds that the speaker ley, Charles Orlssett, and Qene versity
the University of Tennessee, Davread his paper or otherwise proved un- Randolph.
idson College, and Columbia Uni• • •
versity. Charles Troutman, assoworthy of attention. Only a few moments'
Wesley Foundation Choir
ciate general secretary of the Inconsideration will demonstrate, however,
Miss Marion Hallock, Wesley tervarslty was the main speaker
the invalidity of this argument in the light Foundation director, recently is- for the occasion.
a questionnaire to all Methooi the speaker's position and the reputa- sued
dist students asking for their co- BSIJ Conference
tion of a student body which is assumed operation or active participation In
Fifteen BSU girls Journeyed to
in be odult in its behavior. The majority of the formation of a Wesley Founda- Norfolk last week end to attend
choir.
a state conference at Park Place
asaomklj speakers who aie the objects cf tion
Such a choir would participate Baptist Church. Two hundred and
such flagrant abuse are never given '»e In the Wesley Foundation pro- ninety eight students from Virchar.'e to intere i their audience. Us m-y grams, and also sing in their robes ginia colleges and universities atsome of the Wesley Founda- tended. Discussions and lectures
to bee that the Assembly Committee (,•• i- for
tion services, according to Miss during this statewide conference
not practically guarantee an enthralling Hallock. In particular, a "Ser- centered around the theme "Beprogram every week. But students inflict mon in Song'' is being planned.
cause Christ Loved."
Miss Hallock announced that a
on themselves a double denial when they minister
of music\ Mrs. Herrington
refuse to get the maximum benefit from the from Yonkers, New York, has ofweekly assembly program and when they fered to work with the Wesley
Radio station WSVS will award
group. Mrs. Herrington
cause visitors to carry away bad reports of Foundation
has Just completed her work to- twelve new recordings as a prize to
the Longwood student body.
ward a degree of Master of Sacred the Longwood College student subStudents are quick to show respect for Music at Union Theological Semi- mitting the best idea for a College
program. Eddie Parry of WSVS
nary in New York City.
their Alma Mater by standing until the last
a
a
•
recently announced.
chord of the song has sounded, but they Dr. Molnar To Speak
All suggestions should be given
Dr. John W. Molnar will speak to Jackie Eagle, editor-in-chief of
(It ny that respect at the same time by their
to the Canterbury Club on the Rotunda, or to anyone on the
Childilh assembly behavior. Surely this is "Church Music" at the November staff before the November 18
a contradictory situation, and it is to be 13 meeting in the Episcopal rec- deadline.
The winning student has his
hoped that students will not continue to do tory.
After the program, which will choice of records from a wide
themselves this injustice.
begin at 8 p. m. the Club will hold selection at station WSVS.

Church Activities

Parry Opens Contest

fire drills, since the Great Blase
of '49. in which White House was
razed. At the sound of the alarm,
this charcter used to hide In the
bath tub; but now she goes tearing
down the hall like '60 peering under the beds, looking in the closets and behind the curtains, dragging people out left and right!
Even though we may grumble
a great deal about fire drills, we
know that there is good reason for
our having them. Habits—good or
bad—are being formed every time
the siren sounds. The girl who
calmly turns on the light, quickly
donning her robe, book, and towel, then walking out In an orderly
fashion—this girl Is likely to follow
the same pattern In case of emergency. If everybody abides by the
rules, the buildings can be cleared
in less than five minutes; so when
that bell starts clanging, bid's
firm, if reluctant, adieu to sweet
slumberland romance, for this may
be the real thing!

Social Notes
Among those who left the campus last week end were Pete Peters,
Martha Kitchen, Jenny Powell and
Liz Leslie, who visited friends In
RichmondJackie Moody, Suzle Bowie. Robbie Cromar, and Jane Wlliams attended the William and Mary vs
North Carolina game in WHliamsburg. Others who were off to see
the football games were Lee Wood,
Pat Lee, Marian Beckner, Emma
Harris and Midge Woods who attended the VPI vs W.«feL. game In
Lynchburg. Helen Kaknls. Marjorie Traylor. Joanne Yow and
Nancy Henderson were also among
he spectators of the game in
Lynchburg.
Harvey White, a student at the
University of Virginia, spent the
week end here visiting Frankie
Dodson. Ed Carson of Danville was
-he guest of Ann Lynch. BUI Oallalee has been spending the past
few days visiting Betty Ferguson.
tCngafements Announced
Peggy Hughes has Joined the
ranks of those engaged to be married. She received a ring from
Lowell Compton of Rlchlands last
week.
Sarah Ann Jones has accepted
a pin from Heath Light, who is
a member of Slgml Chi fraternity
at Hampden-8ydney.
NOTICE
Dr. John W. Molnar, head of the
Music Department has asked that
all girls Interested in violin lessons see him immediately.
The Instruments will be furnished by the school and have to be
ordered as soon ac possible.
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Scanning The Field
By LESTER 8MALLWOOD
THE NICKNAME CONFUSION
Last week's nickname turmoil was a good example of often resulting confusion from unauthorized action by the proper authorities.
Finally, however, the matter was cleared up by a meeting of the A.. A.
Council; it was decided that no girls' nickname would be sought but
gave permission for the men's committee of the council to function
freely in a selection of a nickname for the men's athletic teams If so
desired by the men. Proper authorities—a little element which holds
so much meaning.
CAGER'S SEASON TICKETS DIRT CHEAP
This first year, the men's athletic committee of the A. A.
Council has decided to sell their season basketball tickets
very cheaply in order to Induce a regular attendance and a
spirited backing from as many students and town folk as
possibly. There will be at least five home games and the tickets are only 50c and $1.00 for students and others, respectively—not a bad deal do you think? The team doesn't
pretend to be anything resembling professionals but they do
earnestly hope that their untiring efforts will result In some
fun and worthwhile excitement for Longwood.
HOOPSTERS TO SCRIMMAGE T. T. ONCE MORE
Thursday night the men's basketball team will scrimmage once
again with the Farmvllle Town Team at 7:15 p. m., in the college
gym. The gym will be open to all who wish to watch the performance
but let it be reminded that it will not be a competitive contest but
a pre-arranged practice for the purpose of ironing out pre-season
drill difficulties in preparation for the on-coming basketball slates.
PARKS, KEENLY MISSED CAGER
The men's basketball squad got one of its props knocked
out from under them Thursday when Dr. Moore announced
that Parks would see no further hardwood action this year.
The relatively green Longwood team suffers when any of its
Continued on page 4
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$14.98

Boots Launder-It

Sweaters

Third & St. George Sts.

The Longwood hockey team will
Journey to Salem to play Roanoke
College Friday. November 11. The
game will start on their A. A.
field at 3:30 p. m.
As many girls as possible will be
chosen from the nquad to represent Longwood there.

Sportin' Around
By Ann Lynch
The women of the Athletic Association Council would like publlcy to welcome a committee of
men students to the council. The
council is now composed of officers
and sport managers of both men
and women's activities.
Ed Parks has been elected the
chairman of the men's athletic
committee. Ed halls from Tangier
Island. He attended the Tangier
high school, and before coming to
Longwood, served in the Army. Ed
started his career here this summer.
Our hockey team will travel to
Roanoke College this Friday to
participate in a game there. We
hope to have good news for you
next Wednesday iright concerning
the outcome.
The tennis matches have made
no more progress, but by next
week Clara Borum and Clem Allen will have played their matches
and the outcome of the finals will
be ready.

Of Men's Varsity
Edward Parks, chairman of the
men's committee of the Athletic
Association, announced today that
the committee chose "The Longwood Pioneers" as the official
sport nickname for the m "n's athletic learns at Lon wood. The
choice was selected from over 300
suggestions submitted by both tho <
women and men alike. The winning suggestion was offered by an
unknown girl student.
Monday night the combined
council of the athletic association
i boys and girls) granted that the
men's committee could function
freely in the selection of a sport
nickname for the men's athletic
teams, but that there would be
no nicknames proposed for the
women's athletic teams.
Parks also released the selection
of new men on the men's
athletic committee. The new appointees are Frank Vaughn and
Jack Helgel.

Annual Song Contest
To Be Held Nov. 18
The annual song contest will be
held November 18th, in the Main
"rec" from 7:00 p. m. to 8:00 p.
m. Each class will present a song
at this time, to be Judged on
originality and the way in which
they are presented.

and

Phone 756

Corduroy Coats
Sparkling contrast in a ontpi«<« gabardin* with a twopiece waittcoat look. The
ingenious peg draped skirt
doe* wonderful thing* for
your figure. Our* Alone.

Team To Play Students Choose
RoanokeSoon 'Pioneers' As Name

Say It With Flower*

from BURG'S

IT

Ennis Radio Shop
FRAMES
for
Any Type Picture

VERSER'S

Third Street
Phone 296

Farmville Mfg. Co.
South Main Street

For Longwood College

GirU only
this sproi.il for the entire
,
school year
lot Cakes and Coffee
Southsiden

25-

For Added Enjoyment
See Motorola Television

Order Your Sun Beam
Fruit Cakes from your
Local Distributor

C. F. MORING

GRAY'S

209 South Main St.

Cosmetics
For every kind
of skin

BOWEN'S
INC.
Farmville
Jewelers and Opticians
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Stop At
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And Save!
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A DATE!
A SNACK!

Buy!

You're on the
right track!
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THE SNACK BAR

The Best You've Ever Tasted!

Your Christinas Gifts Early!

Creamy Pet Chocolate Ice Cream ribboned
with snowy Marshmallow Whip blend to a rich
perfection in Pet Chocolate Marshmallow
Sundae... our November flavor of the month.
You'll say ifs the most delicious Chocolate
Marshmallow Sundae you've ever tasted I

We have a nice selections

PET
' * CREAA*

Of All Types Of Gifts

c

And, Pet Ice Cream is made only of daily
r-hofe milk and daily htsh sweet cream
i health food that's always so tastevg, so delicious, so refreshing! Ask for
Pet Ice Cream at your favorite soda
fountain...have it often at home, tool

Pnt Wrappings
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For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
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"The House of Quality"

Classical and
Popular Music
CJet your records
and Albums from

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
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LC Library Observes New Staff Members
Le Cercle Francais
Continued from page 1
Features Skit, Vocals Annual Book Week
Short FTencta ski's and vocal
wlactiona highlighted the regular
meeting of le Cercle Prancal held
yesterday in the
Ml
room.
The beginners' clan gave a skit,
"John Hughes in Pans' from the
French conversation book. Tin
skit was under the direction ol
Prances Perguson
"Pi«eon Vole." a French gam<
winch involve, the u e "i vocabulary, was demonstrated bj the
advanced dais.
Edith Duma and Barah McElroy, member., df the Intermediate
class sant! "AU Clair de la Lune".
other vocal selections
by Laura Lee Frits and D lorei
Hoback. The whole circle Joined
in simum: a French canon.

Two showcases, which recently
wi re removed from the tearoom.
,■• n placed on the mezzanine
in iin basement <>i the library.
I ■
ontaln exhibits
,1 French and Spanish books.
Di Kiitrm college librarian,
can attention also to
oilier book exhibits In the main
lobby of the library, placed there
in preparation for Book Week
which will be November 13 through
Mot ember 19.

Dean Savage To Head
State Educators Body

theirs.

Rat Caps
Continued from paoe 1
Jardlne, sophomore
president.
pointed out that (lie period this
year's rats'' are required to wear
i aps corresponds to the pat*
lOd last year's freshmen wore

Dean W. W. Savage, of Longwood College, will head the Cooperative Education A Dilation's
committee on co-operation with
Colleges this year. Aimoiincenien'
of the Dean's appointment was
made at the Association's annual
meeting Friday at Richmond by
H. I. Willet. superintendent of
Richmond public schools.
The CEA is the stale organization of parent-teachers associations, with organisations In all ol
the commonwealth's schools.

Newcomers to the newswriting
ranks are Barbara Cotton, Bunny
Gibson, Challice Hayden. Betty
Johnson. Virginia McLean. Marty
Miller, and Sue Webb.
Jeanne Gilman has joined the
Rotunda art staff, and Lester
Smallwood has been added to the
sports department. The proofreading staff now includes Barbara
Hamner, Jean Hobbs. Charlotte
Robertson, Martha Sanford. and
Billie Marie Wood.
New members of the advertising department are Claudia Anderson. Calvin Hatcher. Emma Mae
Plttard, Polly Powers, and Betty
Jane Stoots.
Bea Johnson and Clara Ruth
Cullip have joined the circulation
staff. New typists are Margie Hood.
Betty Hoffman, and Bobbie How'ard.

Scanning The Field
Continued from rage 3
precious scarcity, experience, is lost Parks was intrumentai
in Offensive and defensive ball Inndlini: and leaves the
squad abno ' without such a stabilizing, all-important guard.
Stepping up into Parks' place is Harold Hutter. an inexperienced but promising gamester.
RICHMOND ROYALS SF.F.K GAME
The fact that Logwood has a basketball team has
already spread throughout the state for only recently did
the managei receive a letter from the Richmond Royals
Semi-Professional Basketball Team for two games. The
Royals' roster, is composed of some of the best players
and coaches in the state. Battering none the least.

Dance Day

morning.

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS

Continued now Paae l
steal Education, Recreation, and
Safety. The project, intended to
introduce dance into more high
schools, is being carried out by
college physical education professors.

Basketball Tickets
To Go On Sale Friday
Mr. Thomas A. Malloy. faculty
adviser to the men's basketball
squad, announced today that season tickets to all of the home games of the Long wood men's basketball team would go on sale Friday

Special Purchase
Sale

• Complete beauty service
• Eyebrow and lash tinting
and shaping
• Bang Trims
• Bleached streaks In your
hair
*. Hair shaping

Buy one new "Betty Barclay
Junior" fall dress
At regular <P>7.95 or (PO.9~>

Vanity Beauty
Shop

A'EH''SitjnatuHA Afotei.

NORCROSS KITTENS
at uciOi/jnOC'tUe. itc'-c.

PATTERSON'S

And get a second "Betty Barclay' for only
while they last

lc

THE HUB
Farmville's Busiest and Best

Farmville Creamery, Inc.

wsvs

WSVS-FM
104.7
7800 i

OX YOl'R DIAL
How about a college program
over WSVS AM-FM
Let us know your ideas of the
kind of show you like by dropping a note to the Rotunda.
12 new records given for the
best idea
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